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Cost-effective,  
intelligent charging  
from the experts in storage solutions



Cost-effective, intelligent charging  
from the experts in storage solutions

Technology is becoming increasingly important 
within the classroom. From interactive white boards 
to personal tablet devices, students are having their 
learning displayed and delivered through digital 
devices. Digital devices play an important role in our 
everyday lives and this is reflected in the classroom 
environment. By comparison to traditional delivery 
methods, digital devices are quicker, more colourful, 
more interactive and have huge resources of information 
only a click away.

Capable of charging a 
variety of USB devices 
at optimum speed



USB device charging in a Gratnells tray 
Stores, charges and syncs up to ten USB devices

Firmware is updatable 
for future proofing

Charge and Sync 
option available 

   UK and EU power compatible

   PowerTrays available in 2 size options,  
Deep and Extra Deep

   Intelligent charging identifies individual  
USB devices 

   PowerTrays can fit directly into most  
existing classroom furniture

   Individual PowerTrays can easily be  
carried from class to class

   Charge and sync versions available 

   PowerTrolley has a small footprint for  
optimal space utilisation

   Charging for up to 30 tablets,  
all stored in a lockable cabinet

   PowerTray has been independently  
tested and certified for educational use

Gratnells has developed a new 
USB charging solution for schools 
and offices. Combining our award 
winning storage tray with cutting 
edge electronic components, we have 
developed the PowerTray which will 
store, charge and sync USB devices.  
It’s ideal for anybody looking for a cost 
effective and compact solution.



The PowerTray is the latest 
addition to the Gratnells ever 
growing product portfolio and is 
the ultimate solution in mobile 
device storage. The intelligent 
charging technology inside the 
PowerTray allows up to 10 different 
USB charged devices to be managed 
by the  tray, giving an optimum 
charge rate and cycle time. 

Based on the award winning Gratnells storage tray 
design, the PowerTray will fit into standard school 
furniture or can be used as a stand-alone desktop 
item for storage and charging. The PowerTray is 
available in two sizes - Deep and Extra Deep. Each 
tray can charge up to ten USB devices using DDR 
intelligent charging (Dynamic Device Recognition). 
You can also choose an additional device syncing 
upgrade with either tray size.

The portability of the PowerTray and PowerTrolley ensures  
ease of use in any school or business environment



Your perfect PowerTray storage solution
The Gratnells PowerTrolley has been specifically 
designed to accomodate the Gratnells PowerTray and 
can store up to 30 devices. With one of the smallest 
footprints on the market, the PowerTrolley is perfect for 
any school or office environment, combining portability, 
security and functionality.

The PowerTrolley will hold either three Deep 
trays or two Extra Deep trays, each with ten 
devices and can be locked for safe storage. 
The PowerTrolley is available in a range of 
different colours to complement your work 
environment. The compact design requires 
minimum storage space, and allows the 
PowerTrolley to be easily stored in a locked 
cupboard or storeroom.

270° opening hinge

Secure and  
discreet design

The portability of the PowerTray and PowerTrolley ensures  
ease of use in any school or business environment
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Technical Specification

Model

PT1025 
with  
3x  

F2C10
Deep

PT1025 
with  
3x  

F2C10
Deep

PT1025 
with  
2x 

F25C10
Extra Deep

PT1025 
with  
2x 

F25CS10
Extra Deep

PT1025 
trolley  
with no 

trays

Sync capability No Yes No Yes N/A

Weight 37.7kg 37.7kg 35.8Kg 35.8Kg 29kg

Approx Shipping 
Dimensions  

Shipped on pallet 
H600mm x W1200mm x D1000mm

Shipping Weight 63.5kg 60kg 50kg

Package contents PowerTrolley and 3 
PowerTrays

PowerTrolley and 2 
PowerTrays

Power 
Trolley

Cooling Ventilation 1 x 5V fan per tray 1 x 5V fan per tray Air Vents 

Materials Flame retardant polypropylene,  
Powder coated steel

Powder 
coated 
steel

Overall Trolley  
Dimensions H957mm (inc handle) x W423mm x D545mm 

Max ambient  
operating temperature 30˚ C

Warranty 2 Years

Colour Silver, White, Blue, Pink, Yellow

Country of origin United Kingdom

Max loaded weight 
per tray Maximum weight of the 10 devices must not exceed 5kg

Maximum Device Size 
(including any case)   
when stored in a tray 
within a trolley 

 H290mm x W190mm x D21mm for F2 Tray
H290mm x W290mm x D21mm for F25 Tray

Model F2C10
Deep

F2CS10
Deep

F25C10
Extra Deep

F25CS10
Extra Deep

Sync Capability No Yes No Yes

Tray Dimensions H150mm x W312mm  
x L427mm

H225mm x W312mm  
x L430mm

Tray weight without 
devices 2.9 kg 3.4Kg

Shipping Dimensions  H280mm x W535mm x D360mm

Shipping Weight 4.5kg 5kg

Maximum Device Size  
(including any case) when 
stored in a tray within a 
trolley

H290mm x W190mm x D21mm for F2 Tray
H290mm x W290mm x D21mm for F25 Tray

Capacity 10 USB Devices

Cooling Ventilation 1 x 5V fan per tray

Input/output 220-240V, 0.8A Max, 50-60HZ / 5.2V,  
2.1A max per port

Max loaded weight per tray Maximum weight of the 10 devices  
must not exceed 5KG

Certification CE, CB, RoHS

Max ambient operating temp. 30˚ C

Materials Flame retardant Polypropylene, Powder coated steel

Warranty 2 years 

Colour White

Country of origin United Kingdom

Package contents Tray, lid, power cord set (UK or European) and documentation.  
(Sync cable provided with Sync devices only)


